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Introduction

After a consistent population decline for several centuries, wolves are 
making a comeback in Europe. According to the statistics of Europe-
an Commission (European Commission 2019), currently there are 
around 17,000 wolves in continental Europe, excluding the territory 
of Russia and Belarus. This is the largest number of wolves Europe 
has experienced in centuries. The most influential factors causing 
the population growth are believed to be the effectively introduced 
species conservation measures and farmland abandonment that has 
led to more areas being suitable for wolves’ existence (Trouwborst 
2010; Svenning et al. 2016). Even though the return of wolves might 
be a victory for nature conservationists, it has caused fierce discussions 
between stakeholders about the place of wolves in the European land-
scape: groups welcoming the return of wolves vs. groups stating that 
wild wolves do not belong in the modern European landscape (Dren-
then 2015). There is also a lot of tension between stakeholders regard-
ing hunting restrictions (Andersone, Ozoliņš 2004; Torres et al. 2020) 
and livestock depredation issues (Linnell, Cretois 2018). The highly 
emotional attitudes towards the return of wolves might be linked 
to the long and complex history of human-wolf conflicts in Europe. 
Due to wolves’ predatory behaviour and stigmas linked to the species, 
they have been subjected to a heavy persecution and extermination 
since the Middle ages (Pluskowski 2006). In the following centuries 
human-wolf conflict had escalated even more because of epidemics of 
rabies, famine, urbanisation and an increased importance of livestock 
farming, leading to a continent-wide war against European wolves 
that drove the wolf population near extinction in the late 19th century 
(Trouwborst 2010; van Maanen 2019). The numbers of wolves 
slightly increased after both World Wars; however, the population still 
did not manage to bounce back due to continuing persecution efforts. 
Not until the 1970s was there an end to the mass extermination of 
wolves in Europe when they were included in the Convention on the 
Conservation of European Wildlife and Natural Habitats as a strictly 
protected fauna species (Council of Europe 1979). 

The heated discussions about the return of wolves have caused a 
rapid growth in the number of studies focusing on attitudes towards 
wolves. Thus far researchers have found that acceptance of wolves 
and other large carnivores are influenced by many factors such as 
education, place of residence (urban or rural), personal interests, 
age and gender (Røskaft et al. 2003; Kleiven et al. 2004; Torres et al. 
2020). The attitudes towards wolves vary from positive to negative, 
and in general wolves are still among the most controversially rated 
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animals in Europe. Moreover, according to a report by the European Commission (Euro-
pean Commission 2012), the largest threat to wolves in Europe is low public acceptance. 
Hence it is crucial to assess the human-wolf relationship to find solutions for the co-existence 
of both species in the 21st century Europe.

In Latvia, the number of wolves has increased significantly during the last century, mainly 
due to lower hunting intensity and species conservation measures implanted after join-
ing the European Union. Studies show that in Latvia, as in other European countries, 
attitudes towards wolves vary greatly based on several criteria such as place of residence, 
gender, and personal interests (Andersone, Ozoliņš 2002; 2004; Balčiauskas 2007). The 
dislike towards wolves is mostly linked to the perceived threats that wolves might cause 
to humans, as well as to livestock and game depredation. In the year 2014, during the 
development of the current species conservation plan, the wolf was nominated as the 
Animal of the Year (Latvian Museum of Natural History 2019) in order to boost public 
knowledge on the ecological role of wolves. Research has shown that better knowledge of 
the species is linked to a higher acceptance rate (Tack et al. 2019). Unfortunately, there is 
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Figure 1. Image from an article that propagates wolf 
hunting (Kalniņš 1930).
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no scientific evidence on the actual impact the event had on the public attitudes. Despite 
previously conducted research there are also some other unknowns about the human-wolf 
relationship in Latvia. For example, all of the aforementioned studies are based on surveys, 
addressing mainly the societal attitudes towards wolves. Thus far there is no research on 
the public discourses on wolves that, in fact, play a vital role in building knowledge and 
opinions of the general public (Anthony, Tarr 2019).

With this study I aim to contribute to the understanding of the human-wolf conflict from the 
perspective of environmental humanities by analysing the portrayal of wolves in online news 
media. Even though online news media might not represent the attitudes of all society, it provides 
a valuable insight into the discussion on wolves in Latvia, the main stakeholders of the discussion, 
as well as their potential objectives. Moreover, online news is one of the most popular news sourc-
es for general society. Drawing on the semi-quantitative content analysis of the articles published 
in the most popular online news media websites in Latvia, I discuss the dominant discourses that 
have permeated the public media space since 2003. To gain an insight into the continuity of the 
discourses thorough the last century, I analysed selected newspaper articles and official data dur-
ing various periods of Latvia’s history. The discourse analysis is structured around the following 
aspects: (1) how the portrayal of wolves constitutes a particular discourse, (2) what stakeholder 
groups are behind particular attitudes and discourses, (3) what arguments are used for reasoning 
the attitudes, and (4) what are the potential objectives of the identified discourses.

Wolves in Latvia: from subjects of legitimate 
mass elimination to protected species

The main characteristic that makes the human-wolf relationship different in Latvia from 
the majority of other European countries, is the more or less continous presence of wolves. 
Unlike in most European countries, wolves never completely vanished from the Latvian 
landscape despite fierce extermination efforts during the 20th century. The main reason for 
this is likely because of the presence of vast forest areas in Latvia and the neighbouring coun-
tries, as well as a relatively low population density (Ozoliņš et al. 2017).

Statistics show that the wolf population has fluctuated greatly in the last century from less 
than 20 individuals in the 1930s to more than 1000 today (Ozoliņš et al. 2017; Valsts mežu 
dienests 2019). The population changes are mostly related to hunting intensity that is 
strongly linked to the political attitudes towards wolves and major historical events, such as 
the world wars. According to a compilation of historical statistics (Ozoliņš et al. 2017), the 
first population growth of wolves in the 20th century is linked to World War I. During the 
time of war, hunting intensity decreased, hence wolf population grew, reaching approx. 500 
individuals. However, already in the late 1920s, mass elimination campaigns of wolves were 
initiated (Figure 1). The number of wolves continued dropping until World War II, reaching 
only 14 individuals left in the wild in 1935 (ibid.). After World War II, the wolf population 
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grew back to around 200; however, again only for just a decade. In the mid-1950s intense 
elimination campaigns of wolves began once again - this time led by the ideology of Soviet 
Union that interpreted all large carnivores as pests hindering economic growth. At the end 
of 1960s, there were again only a few wolves left. In the 1970s, the intensity of wolf hunting 
decreased and the population managed to bounce back to around 200. A more rapid popu-
lation growth followed in 1990s when, due to changes in the political regime of Latvia, wolf 
elimination campaigns were suspended. In the mid-1990s the number of wolves increased to 
around 1000 animals. The population maximum in the mid-1990s marked the beginning of 
a new wave of wolf elimination that continued through the early 2000s. In year 2000 around 
500 wolves were roaming in Latvia’s landscape (ibid.). 
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Figure 2. Livestock depredation by wolves per 
municipality in 2013 (A) and 2019 (B). Data source: 
State Forest Service of Latvia. 
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The hostile attitudes towards wolves are vividly visible in the press materials from the 20st 
century. For example, an article published in the newspaper “Cīņa” reports on a meeting 
between hunters and representatives of a local municipality in Madona (Robinzons 1958). At 
the meeting, hunters state that they have captured one wolf pup, killed one lynx, but no adult 
wolves. The representatives of the municipality comment that it is not enough for a group of 
professional hunters, and that they should put more effort into eliminating the predators. An-
other example comes from a brief article published in 1948 stating that a hunter was rewarded 
with a cash prize, as well as several kilos of sugar, salt and soap ([Annon.] 1948).

Wolves have been denoted as harmful predators, robbers, a disease to land, a danger to rural 
inhabitants and predatory beasts by the press throughout the 20th century. Newspapers 
published articles with such titles as “Let’s destroy the wolves!” and reported on a case when 
a driver was rewarded with a cash prize of 50 lats after he unintentionally killed a wolf in a 
car accident ([Annon.] 1996). It should be noted that in 1996 the average monthly wage in 
Latvia was 100 lats; 50 lats was a quite generous reward. The hostile attitude towards wolves 
is not unique to only the 20th century, it dates centuries back—evidence for cash prizes for 
wolf elimination can be found as far back as 1825 (Lamsters 1937), demonstrating that in 
Latvia, as in other European countries, the “war against wolves” has a long history.

An important turning point in “wolves’ politics” was Latvia’s accession to the European Un-
ion (EU). To join the EU, Latvia undertook implementation of several nature conservation 
measures, including the protection of wolves. As a result, in 2003 the first species protection 
plan that set wolf hunting limitations and provided guidelines for species management was 
developed (Ozoliņš et al. 2017), transforming the wolf’s image from a harmful pest to a 
protected species on the political level. 

Main issues and conflicts in the 
governance of the current wolf population

Nowadays Latvia hosts a stable and slowly growing population of about 1200 wolves (Valsts 
mežu dienests 2019) — around 7% of all wolves in Europe. According to the available statis-
tics, it is the highest number of wolves since the beginning of the last century. Moreover, it is 
believed that wolves in Latvia currently have the widest geographical occurrence range in the 
last fifty years (Ozoliņš et al. 2017).

The population growth in combination with hunting quotas introduced after joining the 
EU have caused tension between government representatives, hunters, and farmers. The 
most topical issue for hunters seems to be the size of hunting quotas. Latvia is one of the few 
countries European countries where wolf hunting is still legal due to the assumed favoura-
ble population size and health, yet controlled by hunting quotas (Ozoliņš et al. 2017). The 
hunting quota is set every year to balance the interests of hunting community and species 
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protection, as well as to keep the population size under control. In 2021 the hunting quota 
was 280 individuals. Considering the official statistics on the current population size, it is 
around 23% of the whole population. Nevertheless, according to information in public 
media, some hunters believe that hunting quotas should be still significantly increased.

For livestock farmers, the most pressing matter is the unresolved livestock depredation com-
pensation issue. Latvia is one of the few European countries where farmers still cannot apply 
for state’s compensation for damages made by wolves  (Linnell, Cretois 2018), although the 
number of livestock affected by wolf attacks is increasing (Figure 2). The number of livestock 
attacked by wolves (mainly sheep, occasionally also goats, cattle, and dogs) has tripled in the 
last 5 years (105 incidents in 2013, 305 in 2019) (Valsts mežu dienests 2019), indicating a 
potential growth of tension between wolves and livestock farmers as well.

Data and methods

The prevailing discourses on wolves were assessed by conducting a semi-quantitative 
content analysis of articles published in the eight most popular Latvian  news websites 
(data on media popularity (Gemius 2019)):  Delfi (www.delfi.lv), Apollo (www.apollo.
lv), Tvnet (www.tvnet.lv), Kas Jauns (www.jauns.lv), Latvijas Avīze (www.la.lv), Skaties 
(www.skaties.lv), Diena (www.diena.lv) and Latvijas Sabiedriskie mediji (www.lsm.lv). All 
of the chosen websites cover a wide range of topics from daily news to politics, culture and 
sports. None of them is specialised in nature conservation topics. Nevertheless, it should 
be mentioned that the main target audience of Latvijas Avīze is the rural community, 
and it focuses more on topics related to agriculture and hunting in comparison to other 
websites.

The media analysis was conducted as follows: In the analysis, I included all articles published 
from 2003 to 2019 (115 articles in total) that were available in the archives of the news 
websites and that contained keywords “wolf” or “wolves” (in Latvian—“vilks” or “vilki”) 
either in the title or text. The year 2003 was chosen as a reference point because it was the 
year when first wolf conservation measures were introduced in Latvia, limiting species hunt-
ing (Ozoliņš et al. 2017). After collecting all articles, each article was analysed separately by 
assessing the following aspects: year of publication, publishing media, main topic (or topics) 
of the article (hunting/attacks to livestock/other human-wolf conflicts/species conservation/ 
popular science content/other), occupation of the commentators cited in article as stated by 
article’s author (e.g. hunter, livestock farmer, zoologist, a representative of a municipality), a 
short summary of article, quotations that state attitudes towards wolves, and other potential-
ly relevant information. Additionally, content analysis of the articles’ titles was conducted to 
gain an overview of main topics covered by media and to analyse language used to describe 
wolves. Based on the collected information, dominant discourses on wolves in the news 
websites were identified.
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Wolf as a threat

This discourse is based on the assumption that wolves cause a threat both to humans and 
forest ecosystems, and that their numbers should be strictly limited by hunters. Arguments 
used for strengthening the discourse are often highly emotional, based on subjective inter-
pretations of the perceived threats caused by wolves that often contradict scientific knowl-
edge on behaviour and ecology of wolves. It is mostly generated by hunters and, occasionally, 
also livestock farmers, mainly to campaign against the current species protection measures 
and the lack of compensations for livestock depredation.

Journalists tend to participate in the creation of this discourse as well (intentionally or un-
intentionally), for example, by choosing article titles such as “Wolves from Russia swarming 
Viļaka Municipality, local inhabitants are endangered”, even though the article only states 
that several attacks to dogs and wild animals were registered in the municipality, providing 
no proof that humans might be endangered.

The journalists’ interpretation of wolf as a threat is visible in the adjectives chosen to describe 
wolves too, for example, bloodthirsty wolf, cruel wolf, vulturous animals. The portrayal of wolf 
as a dangerous and aggressive animal is also present in the images chosen for visualising articles, 
sometimes even in articles that are not related to conflicts or aggressive wolf behaviour (Figure 3).

The discourse of wolf as a threat consists of three main parts, each of them focusing on a 
different aspect of the perceived threats: wolf as a threat to human safety, wolf as an econom-
ic threat, and wolf as a threat to forest ecosystem. 
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Figure 3. Illustration from article that informs that 
hunting quota of 2011 is almost met  (Photo: Delfi, 
[Anon.] 2011), 
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Wolf as a threat to human safety

Although studies show that nowadays wolves do not cause serious threat to humans (Linnell et al. 
2002), in Latvia’s media the perception of wolf as a threat to humans is very common, especially 
in articles focusing on predator control issues and hunting. Speculations about possible attacks 
are used mainly by hunters for advocating the need for larger hunting quotas. For example, a 
comment by the Chairman of Latvian Hunters’ Union quoted in an article in Latvijas avīze:

If wolf hunting would be prohibited as the environmentalists want, the population 
of wolves would increase rapidly already in a couple of years, and wolves would stop 
fearing humans. […] Soon after that we would see the first attacks on humans. 
(Šterna 2016)

Even though his comment is not backed up by scientific evidence, it clearly paints a dramatic 
picture for readers who do not possess knowledge on wolves’ behaviour and ecology. Using 
the fear of wolves is a solid basis for propagating more intense wolf hunting as it is deeply 
rooted in the public memory or “the circulation of recollections among members of a 
given community” (Houdek, Kendall 2019: 2). In Europe, there are indeed some registered 
lethal wolf attacks on humans; however, the majority of them date back to at least the 18th 
century. There are also some more recent records of wolves, especially rabid wolves, attacking 
humans in Europe in the 21st century; however, such incidents are highly rare (Linnell et 
al. 2002). Today, many more Europeans are injured in ungulate-vehicle collisions (Langbein 
et al. 2011) than by attacks of large carnivores. Nevertheless, humans still fear wolves more 
than ungulates. This might be linked both to the predatory behaviour of wolves, as well as to 
the mentioned public memory. As stated by Houdek and Kendall (2019), the recollections 
in the public memory are often inaccurate and they tend to differ from official historical 
facts because they entail the specifics of human memory— which aspects are remembered, 
which aspects are forgotten, and how particular events are contextualised. In the course of 
time, some of the registered wolf attacks to humans might have mutated into rural myths, far 
from real facts and timeline of the events. Moreover, some of the historical incidents might 
been replicated in the popular culture, increasing their influence even more. It is found that 
wolves are among the most common “villains” in the Western popular culture (for example, 
in fairy tales, stories for children, animation movies), resulting in the cultural stigmatization 
of wolves (Lynn 2010; Drenthen 2015). By actively using the public memory and stigmati-
sation of wolves, the creators of this discourse (intentionally or unintentionally) perpetuate 
the perception of wolf as a threat to humans. 

Wolf as an economic threat

This part of the discourse is focused on species predatory behaviour and threats that they 
might cause to farmers’ property (livestock). It is mostly present in articles on the wolf 
attack compensation issues and hunting quotas. The main generators of this perception are 
hunters and farmers. Farmers mostly argue that due to the growing economic threats caused 
by wolves, the compensation issue should be assessed, as currently Latvia does not offer any 
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financial compensations for livestock depredation. Hunters, in turn, use the discourse of 
wolf as an economic threat to argue the need for larger hunting quotas, insisting that the best 
way for decreasing livestock depredation is more intense hunting.

Economic threats caused by wolves are indeed a topical issue in many European countries, 
including Latvia. However, it should be noted that in most cases the economic losses caused 
by wolf attacks to livestock are linked to the lack of anti-predatory measures such as proper 
electric fencing or guard dogs. To deal with the livestock depredation issues, a common prac-
tise is state’s financial compensations for livestock depredation (ex post facto compensations) 
and financial support for improving anti-predatory measures (Linnell, Cretois 2018). Some 
European countries like Sweden have chosen an alternative path and introduced preventive 
payment system or ex ante system that compensates farmers for the risk caused by large 
carnivores (ibid.).

A study by Nauhton-Treves et al. (2003) suggests that in the context of tolerance towards 
wolves, ex post facto compensations for livestock depredation do not make a significant differ-
ence. Funding for anti-predatory measures is believed to be a more effective solution (Linnell, 
Cretois 2018). For the ex ante compensations, the results are contradictory—in Sweden, the 
ex ante compensation system has helped to achieve nature conservation targets (Persson et 
al. 2015); however, in Norway, Finland, and Portugal potential implementation of ex ante 
payments instead of ex post facto compensations was strongly opposed by farmers (Linnell, 
Cretois 2018).

Still, in Latvia there is no national compensation system at all. The only available financial 
support for livestock farmers is funding for installing anti-predatory measures such as 
electric fencing. However, many farmers choose not to use the available funding, arguing 
that it takes too much personal financial and time investment and that the number of wolves 
should be limited instead. 

Wolf as a threat to forest ecosystem

The third aspect that shapes the broader discourse of wolf as a threat is related to forest ecosys-
tem. This perception is generated exclusively by hunters. It is based on a scientifically unjusti-
fied assumption that wolves kill too many wild animals, hence disturbing the forest ecosystem.

A quote that illustrates this perception comes from an article titled “I am not as cruel as a 
wolf” that tells a story about a hunter who has devoted his 50 year hunting career to wolves:

I was fascinated by the wisdom and adaption abilities of this animal. Nevertheless, I 
also believe wolves cause a lot of damage to forest ecosystems, thus they should be 
hunted and their presence in a forest—strongly controlled. ([Anon.] 2014)

The comment shows that on the one hand, the hunter has some respect towards the 
intellectual abilities of wolves, but on the other hand, he believes that wolves are harmful 
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species to forest ecosystems. In turn, scientific knowledge states that wolves are among the 
key species ensuring proper functioning of ecosystems.  According to scientific evidence, 
wolves perform many ecologically vital functions such as disease control by eliminating sick 
and weak animals (Ripple et al. 2014) and modification of ungulates’ grazing patterns that 
benefit many other flora and fauna species (Kuijper et al. 2013). These functions of wolves 
are ignored by the generators of the discourse. 

Wolf as a protected species

This discourse is generated by governmental experts working with the species management 
(mostly representatives from Latvian State Forest Research Institute “Silava” and the 
State Forest Service of Latvia). It portrays wolves as controversial animals that are, howev-
er, vital for the biodiversity, and, therefore, need to be legally protected. The discourse is 
mostly present in articles covering farmer-wolf or hunter-wolf conflicts (in the comments 
of governmental representatives) and press releases from governmental institutions. The 
discourse is mostly used to advocate the need to support current specie’s conservation 
policy, despite the inconveniences wolves might cause to humans. Articles focusing on 
this perception also tend to differ in terms of images chosen for illustrating the articles— 
they mostly portray wolves as charismatic and majestic animals roaming in the wilderness 
(Figure 4). 

This perception also seems to be used as an attempt to reconcile the tension between stake-
holders (especially hunters vs. governmental representatives) as it repeatedly states that the 
existence of wolves in the modern-day Europe will always be a result of compromises—all 
stakeholders cannot meet all their objectives, yet it is possible to discuss the best compromise 
for everyone.

The discourse is based on the conventional nature conservation values in Europe, and it 
considers both advantages and disadvantages of sharing a landscape with wolves with-
out emotional involvement. Such measures for population regulation as lethal control 
by hunting and elimination of problematic individuals (rabid wolves, aggressive wolves 
etc.) are evaluated in a pragmatic and emotionless way: “We base hunting quotas on the 
evidence about the population’s fertility, gender, and age structure. One might say, system 
is based on data similar to the human population demographics” (comment of J. Ozoliņš, 
one of the leading experts in wolf population management in Latvia (Ambote 2017)). 
Even though such perception raises some ethical concerns, in comparison to the previ-
ously discussed discourse of wolf as a threat, it fits the current EU nature conservation’s 
vision about Europe as a place where wilderness, culture, and progress co-exist (European 
Commission n.d.).
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Discussion

The two prevailing and conflicting discourses in media—wolf as a threat and wolf as a protected 
species—differ greatly. The former is rooted in the already historically hostile attitudes towards 
wolves that were characteristic to Latvia throughout the previous centuries, and it is mostly 
used to communicate hunters’ desire for larger hunting quotas as wolves are both competitors 
for game and a highly-valued hunting trophy. The latter is linked to the conventional nature 
conservation ideas in Europe and objectives of current nature conservation policy.

Media analysis indicates that hunters’ opposition to the current species protection might be 
strongly linked to their distrust to the government officials responsible for the management 
of wolves. In Latvia, hunting quotas are responsibility of the State Forest Service (SFS). Each 
year, SFS defines hunting quotas by evaluating population growth trends and population 
health. According to information published in the media, a part of the hunting community 
tends to believe that the official statistics on wolves do not reflect the real number of animals, 
and that the current policy has been developed by persons “who have no idea what is going 
on in the forests” (Gaross 2005) However, it should be noted that the hunters’ attitude re-
flected by media does not represent the opinion of all Latvian hunters, rather just a part that 
is more active in communication with media. According to their belief, the wolf population 
in Latvia is much larger than stated by officials, therefore hunting quotas should be increased 
significantly. In turn, species management specialists argue that the official statistics might 
in fact even exaggerate the number of wolves in Latvia due to methods used for population 
evaluation (Ozoliņš et al. 2017).

Letonica 44 Addressing Human-wolf Conflict in Latvia 2022

Figure 4. Illustration from article that informing that 
wolf has been nominated as “The animal of the year in 
Latvia” (Photo: Kas Jauns, [Anon.] 2014)
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This brings to attention the issue of stakeholder involvement in nature management. 
Research shows that the public demands a greater voice in nature management issues 
(Lord, Cheng 2006), and it is believed that a proper involvement of stakeholders in the 
decision-making process can increase the effectiveness of nature conservation measures 
(Grodzinska-Jurczak, Cent 2011). However, nature conservation measures, especially the 
lethal control of species, still should be based on proper scientific evidence, not on opinions 
of stakeholders, generating a complex challenge of balancing interests of stakeholders and 
scientific evidence for responsible experts. If this issue is properly assessed in the future, it 
might decrease the tension between stakeholders and potentially also lessen the hostility 
towards wolves.

Another interesting aspect revealed by the study, is the absence of discourse generated by 
environmental or animal rights activists or so called “wolf lovers” (Drenthen 2015) and 
rewilding discourse in the context of wolves. Typically, the discourse generated by “wolf 
lovers” is based on the assumption that wolves are charismatic animals that have become 
victims of “hostile human culture” (ibid.). It tends to idealize wolves and demonize 
hunters or any measures for population control. In turn, the rewilding discourse contex-
tualizes the growing number of wolves as part of Europe’s rewilding. Rewilding is a novel 
concept of nature conservation that combines ecological restoration with an emphasis on 
the renewal of ecological processes with less human involvement, and the return of wild 
large carnivores to the European landscape has an important place in the concept (Perreira, 
Navarro 2015; Svenning et al. 2016).

Both discourses are present in the media of other European countries (e.g., Vaughan 
2014; Dickinson 2019); however, the conducted media analysis shows no sign of these 
discourses in the analysed websites of Latvia. This might be linked to the previously 
mentioned continuous presence of wolves—the excitement that the return of the spe-
cies caused to part of society in some countries (such as in the Netherlands, see Dren-
then 2015), might not be relatable to the inhabitants of Latvia. As for the rewilding 
discourse, the absence of it in the context of wolves might be related to Latvia’s nature 
conservation system that is still based mostly on conventional nature conservation ideas, 
and the controversial and highly emotional reactions towards  the implementation of re-
wilding concepts. Since the early 2000s rewilding ideas have been lobbied by the World 
Wildlife Fund of Latvia when the f irst grazing site of semi-wild large herbivores was 
created in the Pape nature park (Schwartz 2005; Reķe et al. 2019). In the following years 
some more rewilding ideas were implemented, including the creation of several more 
grazing sites of semi-wild large herbivores (Reķe et al. 2019) and a controlled burning 
in the forests of Gauja National Park (Dabas aizsardzības pārvalde 2014). The ideas of 
rewilding in Latvia were controversially received (Schwartz 2005, 2006; Zariņa et al. this 
issue), and currently the implementation of rewilding ideas, as well as public discussions 
on the topic seem to be on hold.
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Conclusion

Two major discourses were revealed in this study: wolf as a threat and wolf as a protected 
species. The former is actualized by hunters and farmers, the latter by government experts 
working in the field of large carnivore management. The discourse generated by governmen-
tal representatives (wolf as a protected species) is based on the values of conventional nature 
protection in Europe. In this discourse, wolves are perceived as subjects of management 
and human-wolf co-existence — as an art of compromises. The discourse used by hunters 
and farmers is characterised by hostility towards wolves. It might be rooted in the historical 
attitudes towards wolves (centuries-long interpretation of the wolf as a harmful species), as 
well as personal interests of the stakeholder groups, such as trophy hunting or the desire to 
reduce competition on game. The main issues causing the hostility are game and livestock 
depredation by wolves, as well as tension between stakeholders (livestock farmers vs. govern-
mental representatives regarding livestock depredation and lack of compensations; hunters 
vs. governmental representatives regarding the size of wolf hunting quotas). Some arguments 
used in the discourse of wolf as a threat are highly emotional and scientifically unjustified 
(for example, the statement that wolves cause a threat to forest ecosystems). They also exploit 
stigmas about species behaviour, portraying them as aggressive and highly dangerous to hu-
mans. In general, there is more online media coverage on negative stories about wolves. This 
tendency might have an impact on the public attitudes towards wolves, but more research 
should be done to draw any final conclusions on the media influence.

To sum up, this study adds to the belief that although the return of wolves might enhance 
Europe’s biodiversity, it also illuminates many issues about society’s abilities to co-exist with 
large carnivores and increases tension between certain stakeholder groups. It also raises some 
unanswered questions about human-wolf relationship in Latvia to be addressed in future 
studies. For example, whether and how the dominant public discourses in news media influ-
ence attitudes in a broader society, and what are the best ways how to deal with the tension 
between stakeholder groups. Given the current population growth trends and the current 
EU species protection measures, we need to be aware that the presence of wolves might 
increase even more in the future. Answering such questions and developing species manage-
ment policy that considers the scientific knowledge, might be among the greatest challenges 
for the nature conservationists in the 21st century. 
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Cilvēku-vilku konflikts Latvijā: vilku 
diskursīvais portrets digitālajos ziņu 
medijos

Agnese Reķe

Vilki Eiropā tikuši vajāti un intensīvi iznīcināti gadsimtiem ilgi. 
Nesaudzīgās izmedīšanas dēļ lielākajā daļā Eiropas tie izmiruši jau 
19. gadsimta beigās. Tomēr pēdējo desmitgažu laikā, pateicoties dabas 
aizsardzības iniciatīvām un pārmaiņām zemes lietojuma veidos, vilku 
skaits Eiropā ir ievērojami pieaudzis. Šobrīd kontinentālajā Eiropā 
(neskaitot Krieviju un Baltkrieviju) mitinās aptuveni 17 000 vilku. Tas 
ir lielākais skaits vairāku gadsimtu laikā. Arī Latvijā šobrīd ir lielākā vilku 
populācija kopš 20. gadsimta sākuma (aptuveni 1200 indivīdi). Vilku 
atgriešanās Eiropā ir liela uzvara dabas aizsardzības nozarei, taču tai pašā 
laikā process ir saasinājis cilvēku-vilku attiecības un raisījis diskusijas 
par to vietu mūsdienu Eiropā. Viedokļi par vilku aizsardzību dalās gan 
iesaistīto pušu, gan plašākas sabiedrības vidū. Daļa uzskata, ka vilki ir bū-
tiska, saudzējama dabas sastāvdaļa, ar kuru mums, cilvēkiem, jāiemācās 
līdzāspastāvēt, savukārt daļa – ka vilkiem ir vieta tikai dabas rezervātos, 
kur tie nevar radīt kaitējumu cilvēku interesēm. Pretrunīgās attieksmes 
dēļ vilku aizsardzības īstenošana Latvijā un citviet Eiropā ir sarežģīta. Lai 
nodrošinātu veiksmīgu vilku pastāvēšanas nākotni, zināšanas par attiek-
smi pret vilkiem ir vitāli svarīgas.

Šī pētījuma mērķis ir analizēt cilvēku-vilku attiecības Latvijā no vides 
humanitāro zinātņu perspektīvas, apskatot dominējošos diskursus 
par vilkiem populārākajos Latvijas digitālajos ziņu medijos. Pētījumi 
ir pierādījuši, ka ziņu medijiem ir būtiska loma, veidojot sabiedrības 
viedokli par dabas aizsardzību. Šī iemesla dēļ tajos atrodamie diskursi var 
ietekmēt plašākas sabiedrības attieksmi. Analizējot 2003.–2019. gadā 
publicētos rakstus, secināts, ka medijos dominē divi diskursi: (1) vilks 
kā drauds un (2) vilks kā aizsargājama suga. Pirmā diskursa galvenie vei-
dotāji ir mednieki (reizēm arī lauksaimnieki), kuri vēlas panākt atļautā 
medību apjoma palielināšanu, pamatojot savu vēlmi ar riskiem, ko rada 
vilki. Otrā diskursa veidotāji ir dabas aizsardzības nozares pārstāvji, kas 
strādā ar sugas apsaimniekošanu saistītās iestādēs un argumentē nepie-
ciešamību sugu sargāt, pamatojoties uz to ekoloģisko lomu.
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